Classified Staff
“Making our Mark - Reducing our Carbon Footprint”

Classified Senate says, “Thank you for your donation” to the following raffle prize donors:

American Fidelity Assurance  
Company  
Dr. Kathy Hart  
Dr. Hazel Hill  
Karen Andersen  
Inside Higher Education  
Linda Barnes  
Keenan and Associates  
Waheeda Khan  
Barbara Barroga  
Mike & Rita Kilgore  
Rita Kilgore  
Paula Bennett  
Maria Bernardino  
Virginia Kirschman  
SJDC Bookstore  
Anna Lutfi  
Trustee  
Theresa Brown  
M & W Dutch American Baker  
Steve Castellanos  
Karen Marlin-Sea  
CSEA Chapter 359  
Bud’s Seafood Grill  
Rebecca Olmos  
Trustee Steve Castellanos  
Mary Ann Paz  
CSEA Chapter 359  
Linda Peabody  
Classified Senate  
Aleja Rambonga  
California Value Trust  
Celia Rico  
CoCoro To Go  
Trustee Janet Rivera  
Evelyn Collinsworth  
Dr. Raúl Rodríguez  
Community Education  
Trustee Jennet Stebbins  
Amal Elayyan  
Susan Rodriguez  
Computer XP  
Diana Slawson  
SJDC Fine Arts Department  
Trustee Jennet Stebbins  
Lesley Fujii  
Straw Hat Pizza  
Nicolette George  
Mike Toscano  
Joyce Giovanetti  
Gilbert VanOver  

Special Recognition goes to Celia Rico for the logo design this year.

17th Annual Classified Professional Retreat
March 29, 2010
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
San Joaquin Delta College
“Making our Mark - Reducing our Carbon Footprint”

CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL RETREAT PROGRAM

8:00 - 8:45 Registration and Breakfast
Upper Danner

8:45 - 9:00 Welcome and Introductions
Susan Rodriguez, Retreat Co-Chair
Nicolette George, Senate President

9:00 - 10:00 Concurrent Workshops
- Workshop 1: American Fidelity Assur. Co. Mustang Room
  Presenters: Stacy Deglow, Alan Renken
- Workshop 2: CalPERS Locke 118
  Presenter: CalPERS Representative
- Workshop 3: Stress Management (EFT) Locke 108
  Presenter: Wendy Lieginger
- Workshop 4: Gardening Q & A Session Locke Lounge
  Presenter: Mike Toscano
- Workshop 5: Favorite Photos North Forum
  Presenter: Stan Rapada
- Workshop 6: Time Management Shima 126
  Presenter: Kerry Moquett
- Workshop 7: Planetarium Show Cunn 105

10:00 - 10:15 Break

10:15 - 11:30 General Session
Tillie Lewis Theater
- Years of Service Awards
  Dr. Rodriguez, Superintendent
  Dana Baker, President CSEA Chapter 359
  Nicolette George, President Classified Senate
- New Employee Presentation
  Amal Elayyan, Retreat Co-Chair
- Where Are They Now? and Retirement Recognition
  Susan Rodriguez, Retreat Co-Chair

11:30 - 1:00 Lunch
Upper Danner
Musical Lunch Entertainment
Provided by FACTOR

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Concurrent Workshops
- Workshop 1: Management Skills Locke 220B
  Presenter: Brian Mom
- Workshop 2: CalPERS Locke 118
  Presenter: CalPERS Representative
- Workshop 3: Stress Management Locke 108
  Presenter: Wendy Lieginger
- Workshop 4: Cooking Light & Easy Shima 301
  Presenter: Connie Gonzales
- Workshop 5: Digital Photography Shima 126
  Presenter: Sheldon Carpenter
- Workshop 6: Floral Arrangement Shima 127
  Presenter: Virginia Kirschenman
- Workshop 7: American Fidelity Assur. Co. Mustang Room
  Presenters: Stacy Deglow, Alan Renken

2:00 - 2:15 Break

2:15 - 3:15 Concurrent Workshops
- Workshop 1: Cooking Light and Easy Shima 301
  Presenter: Connie Gonzales
- Workshop 2: Favorite Photos North Forum
  Presenter: Stan Rapada
- Workshop 3: Digital Photography Shima 126
  Presenter: Sheldon Carpenter
- Workshop 4: Management Skills Locke 220B
  Presenter: Brian Mom
- Workshop 5: Water Wise Gardening Shima 127
  Presenter: Andrea Bersi
- Workshop 6: Karaoke Tillie Lewis Theater
  Mike Kilgore
- Workshop 7: American Fidelity Assur. Co. Mustang Room
  Presenters: Stacy Deglow, Alan Renken

3:15 - 4:30 General Session
Upper Danner
- Survey and Snack
- Raffle
- Closing Remarks